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Sat 30 Nov 
  

  

  
8.20am 
11.00am 

HOPiT Fair 
Blocks arrive for normal lessons until 10.40am. 
Groups arrive and go to Tutor Groups to sign in/register 
Refreshments available for parents in G3N 

  11:30am HOPiT Fair begins. Everyone welcome 

  12:30pm HOPiT Fair ends 
Bell rings – stall holders clear up 
Pupils can sign out at Reception and go home once stall is ti-
died 

  1:00pm School finishes 

Mon 2 Dec 
  

  No Activities this week however provision will be provided for 
children needing to stay. Please email  
reception@dunhurst.co.uk 

    PACT Food Donations can be brought in from today please 

Tue 3 Dec  4.00pm Groups can go home, but need to be back in school for 6.20pm 
(Well) 

  4:20pm After school provision will be provided for Groups if needed. 
Please email reception@dunhurst.co.uk 

  5:30pm-6:30pm Block 1 Art + Design exhibition at Bedales. Parents private 
viewing at Bedales A+D Building 

  7.00pm Christmas Concert in the Quad at Bedales. All parents wel-
come. If  
possible, please park at Dunhurst and walk up 

  8:00pm Boarding staff will accompany boarders back to school 
Day pupils to be collected from The Quad 

Wed 4 Dec 
  

 Matches as on SOCS website 
No Peef visit or Community Service for Blocks 

  8.00pm Group1 return from London Theatre Trip 

Thur 5 Dec  12.45-13.30 Christmas Lunch 
All pupils to take kit, instruments and any other property 
home. 

  4:20pm After school provision for Groups if needed. Please email  
reception@dunhurst.co.uk 

    Lost property will be in the Dance studio. Anything not claimed 
by Friday pickup will be taken to charity. 

Fri 7 Dec   No individual LAMDA / music / AS / dance lessons 

  13:30pm 
  

Term ends 
No boarders train 

mailto:reception@dunhurst.co.uk
mailto:reception@dunhurst.co.uk
mailto:reception@dunhurst.co.uk


 Letter from Colin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents and Pupils, 
 

Christmas has definitely arrived at Dunhurst!  Christmas trees are up and food for our Christmas lunch has been 
ordered. Carols are being practiced, festive props/yummies are being made for the HOPiT Fair and Leonard, the 
pastoral pug has his Christmas jumper on! 
 

We have created a parent friendly end of term arrangements, which will guide you through the last week of term. 
This can be found further on in this report. Please take the time to read this.  

 

Thought of the last two weeks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Family supper debate, just for fun! 
 

With January around the corner, our minds turn to New Year Resolutions. How about thinking of trying something 
new? Maybe learn to crochet, detox your screen time or simply change author when choosing your next book? 
What might you try to do that is new? 

Some highlights from the week that was… 
 

In preparation for Saturdays HOPiT Fair, this week’s assemblies were pupils and staff passionately pitching their 
charities.  
 

A wonderful up-cycled Christmas tree appeared in the Library this week. Old books were carefully positioned to 
create the shape. Teamwork, determination and care was shown by all involved.  
 

ODW lessons have been beavering away, trying to get all of the bulbs planted in time for the end of term. Lots of 
clearing of the area and a highlight for many was donning wellies and clearing the stream. We are delighted to have 
chosen the honey label designs, which are now in place ready for sale at the HOPiT Fair this weekend.  
 

Each year I am blown away with the exquisite performances at our St. Peter’s Church Concert. The children, lead by 
Director of Music Ben, played and sung so wonderfully well. It gave myself and the audience goosebumps 
throughout. I was so proud of the efforts by the children and it was truly wonderful! 
 

The girls’ U13 Hockey Tournament was the highlight of this week’s sporting events. I was incredibly impressed with 
our girls. The A team won the Tournament without conceding a goal, a tremendous achievement. Not only this, but 
when a team pulled out at the very last minute, a group of true Dunhurstians rallied to form a team and fill the 
empty slot- again a proud moment for the Head on both counts! Elsewhere, the rain unfortunately prevented some 
of our matches going ahead, but the Groups’ Football teams still managed to squeeze in their matches with 
Frensham, Boundary Oak and St. John’s. Do refer to the Sport News to see how they got on. 

BACK 



 Letter from Colin 
 
Block 1 have been working hard to finish off their ‘Me, Myself and I' self-portrait project which will be exhibited 
next Tuesday in the Bedales Art and Design Department form 5.30-6.30pm before the end of term Concert (also at 
Bedales in the Quad). So do make an early evening of Art and Concert -it will be a lovely way to complete the term. 
 
Group 2 are very excited about finally settling themselves into their new classrooms. They were a hive of activity, 
with busy bees, when I visited them just as they were turning an empty room into a vibrant learning space. 
Although now in situ, there will be an official opening ceremony in the New Year.  
 
This afternoon we look forward to welcoming to JAW author Sally Gardner, a British children's writer and 
illustrator. She won both the Costa Children's Book Award and the Carnegie Medal for Maggot Moon. 
 

Board not Bored- from House parents, Alice and Simon 
 

The Boarder’s Advent Activities have continued this week with a dorm decorating competition. Many 
congratulations to Dorm 1 and B5 who emerged victorious. We also played hunt the Santa around school on 
Wednesday. Tonight is the night that many of the boarders have been waiting for all term: Man Hunt! A daring (and 
thoroughly supervised!) hide and seek in the dark game, which takes place around school when night has fallen.  
  
Tomorrow the boarders are very excited about the HOPiT Fair and on Sunday the weekend boarders are being 
taken ice-skating by Olly. 
  
Next week will be a very busy one, with the end of term Concert on Tuesday night and our farewell to the Gappies 
and Christmas party on Thursday evening. We will be helping the boarders pack on Monday and Wednesday 
evenings, but anything that can be taken home early will be a great help to us. 
 
We have the school Concert at Bedales next Tuesday night, we please ask that children make an effort with their 
attire and appreciate the sense of occasion performing in a concert to all their family and friends. We all very much 
look forward to this evening and welcoming you all, which will be the start of a lovely end of term. 
 
In closing, I will send a letter later next week with details of the new Deputy Head Pastoral, thank you for your 
patience whilst this announcement is coordinated. 
 

A few reminders 
 

 Saturday 30 November - HOPiT Fair - further details in the Friday Report.  Blocks will have normal lessons until 
break time, so are expected in school at 8.20am.  Group children to arrive at 11.00am. 

 Monday 2 December – No After School Activities this week (provision is provided if needed – please inform 
Reception if you need your child to stay) 

 Tuesday 3 December - Exhibition in Bedales Art and Design 5.30pm-6.30pm, Winter Concert, 19.00 in Bedales 
Quad 

 Thursday 5 December - We are excited to be welcoming a Pantomime to Dunhurst on Thursday morning. 
Dunannie and Dunhurst will share this magical moment together - Oh yes they will!  

 Friday 6 December - 13.30 - Term ends 

 Monday 6 January - Spring term begins  
 
Have a lovely weekend, 
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 Parents - Key Spring Term Dates 
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Start Date Start Time End Time Description 

02/01/2020 15:00  11+ Residential Assessments 2020 start at Dunhurst 

03/01/2020   11+ Residential Assessments 2020 at Dunhurst 

04/01/2020 08:30 11:00 11+ Residential Assessments 2020 at Dunhurst 

05/01/2020 18:00 20:00 Boarders Return 

06/01/2020   Activities (inc Lamda and Music Lessons) start 

06/01/2020 08:20 08:30 Term Starts 

06/01/2020 08:30  FOD's Drop Off Coffee - Welcome Back - Spanish talk with Imna 

23/01/2020 19:00 20:30 Blocks’ Play Performance 

24/01/2020 14:00 15:30 Blocks’ Play Performance 

24/01/2020 16:00  Long Leave Weekend begins 

26/01/2020 18:00 20:00 Boarders Return - Long Leave Weekend ends 

27/01/2020 10:40 11:05 RSPB Big Schools' Birdwatch Week 

03/02/2020   Block 1 French Immersion Trip to Normandy Departs 

07/02/2020 14:30  Block 1 French Immersion Trip to Normandy returns 

07/02/2020 16:05 19:30 Block 2 Parent /Teacher Meetings  

08/02/2020 13:05 14:05 Block 2 Parent /Teacher Meetings 

11/02/2020   Safer Internet Day 

12/02/2020 14:00 15:00 Half Term begins - Blocks at 2.00pm - Groups at 2.45pm 

23/02/2020 18:00 20:00 Boarders Return 

24/02/2020   Groups’ Play Week 

27/02/2020 19:00 20:00 Groups’ Play Performance 

28/02/2020 16:00 17:30 Groups’ Play Performance 

28/02/2020 17:45 20:00 Block 1 Parent /Teacher Meetings 

29/02/2020 13:00 14:05 Block 1 Parent /Teacher Meetings 

05/03/2020   Jazz Day 

06/03/2020 16:00  Long Leave Weekend 

08/03/2020 18:00 20:00 Boarders Return - Long Leave Weekend ends 

09/03/2020   SCIENCE WEEK 

12/03/2020 09:30 16:45 LCM Music Exams at Dunhurst 

12/03/2020 18:00 20:00 Groups’ Parent /Teacher Meetings 

13/03/2020 16:05 18:05 Groups’ Parent /Teacher Meetings 

14/03/2020 10:45 13:00 Open Morning 

19/03/2020 10:00 11:30 Grandparents Morning 

20/03/2020 16:30 17:30 Staff v Parents Football Match 

24/03/2020 19:00 21:00 Spring Concert 

27/03/2020 13:30 13:30 Term Ends 



 What’s Been Happening... 

THE ST. PETER’S CHURCH CONCERT  

 

BACK 



 What’s Been Happening... 

GROUP 2 ARE VERY EXCITED ABOUT THEIR NEW CLASSROOMS IN THE NEW BARN 

BACK 



 What’s Been Happening... 

UP-CYCLING OLD BOOKS TO MAKE A FESTIVE TREE IN THE LIBRARY 

NEWS FROM OUTDOOR WORK 
 

As you have seen on the drive into school, we have had some serious 
tree surgery performed in the orchard! This work was planned a long 
time ago, the fact that it was National Tree Week was rather 
unfortunate, so I’d like to explain what we are doing! It is part of an 
ambitious plan to regenerate and replant the orchard, in order to 
make it a safer and more productive area. We have cut down 7 apple 
trees, and will be planting at least 14 trees in their place. The trees 
have never received any pruning/ aftercare – probably since they were 
planted, so have grown in a very messy, unproductive way. Apple 
wood gets notoriously brittle in its old age, and we effectively had fully 
grown, young trees, growing on top of brittle old trees. As you can 
imagine, this is not ideal. We have pruned the remaining trees very 
heavily to bring them down to a sensible, safe size. It is not ideal to prune so heavily in one go, as it can shock the 
trees, but I feel it was necessary in this case. We have chosen a wide variety of apple, pear and plum trees to 
replace the ones that have been removed. They have all been locally sourced from the Blackmoor Estate. However, 
these trees will not grow as tall; so  they can be harvested, pruned and cared for by pupils throughout their entire 
lives – even when they are fully grown trees. We love trees in ODW – particularly apple trees – we grow them (by 
grafting) with our pupils every year. We planted in excess of 500 trees in ODW last year – mostly in the form of 
hedging, and will continue to do so. It’s a long term project – but trust me, it’ll be worth it! 
Ryan 

BACK 



 Sport News 

MATCH REPORTS 
U9 Football v Frensham Heights (L 3-1) 
In a very even game, Frensham converted more chances in the second half to come out on top. Despite losing an 
early goal, Dunhurst fought hard to equalise through George W. Both teams had some dangerous attacks but were 
met by strong defence. Eventually, Frensham managed to take the lead and then extend it further. Dunhurst had a 
few late chances but could not drag the game back.  
Duncan 
 

U11A Football v Boundary Oak (A) (L 0 – 1) 
The boys faced Boundary Oak in their first match of a triangular competition. Both teams were evenly matched 
with great attacking and defensive play on both sides. Lorenzo came close to scoring a goal whilst Jamie and Seb’s 
defence disrupted a number of attacking moves by the opposition. At half time it was still 0-0. The second half 
began with a flurry of activity and end to end play. Unfortunately, Boundary Oak scored with a stellar strike into the 
top of the net. Although Dunhurst continued to battle, the score remained 1- 0 at the final whistle. A very tight 
game and Dunhurst were narrowly beaten. 
 

U11A Football v St John’s School (Won 2- 0) 
Immediately after their first game Dunhurst took on St John’s. Again the boys started strongly and it wasn’t long 
before Lorenzo slotted one home. This was followed by Charlie scoring a great goal with a strike from outside the 
box. The boys continued to press until half-time with some lovely passing moves from Ted, Luke, Tom and Henry. 
After a stint at left wing Pendle was back in defence fighting for each ball and maintaining the Dunhurst lead. At 
half time it was still 2–0. St John’s came back after half-time but Dunhurst were able to absorb and frustrate their 
attacks, by the final whistle it was still 2–0 to Dunhurst. A good win for the boys and well deserved. 
 

U11B v Boundary Oak and St. John’s 
Team Dunhurst ventured South to Boundary Oak School at Fareham for a 3 way match. The first match was against 
Boundary Oak, Tommy (Capt), Ayan and Elliot led from the front and soon pushed forward putting the Oakwood 
goalie under pressure, suddenly Ayan was free and slipped the ball between the goalie’s legs, yes a perfect nutmeg. 
Eliot made a blistering run and passed the ball to Tommy, who belted a swerver that dinged off the post. 
Undeterred, Tommy was back in front again and he and slammed home a great goal straight into the corner of the 
goal. Boundary Oak made some piercing attacks but they were met by the brilliant defence of Benny, William, 
Konrad, Cassius and the acrobatic Havana (he nearly did a full somersault). Sam dominated his goal space and kept 
any stray shots at bay. Once again, everyone pushed forward and soon Tommy was able to sneak in another goal. A 
well earned victory of 3-0. The second match was against the determined team of St. John’s, they pressed hard but 
the Dunhurst defence, held firm and fought off every attack. The forwards rushed forward and fired shot after shot, 
but were just unable to get past the opposition goalie. End to end the ball went, with players now slipping and 
sliding in the mud. Dunhurst held their ground, the whole team supported each other positionally, and verbally, all 
working together to ensure that the opposition were unable to score. It was a brilliant and exciting match for sure. 
Well done to everyone, no MVP as you were ALL outstanding . 
David  
 

U11C Football v Boundary Oak and St. John’s (L 0-1 and D 1-1) 
Although it was close to being called off, the pitches were just about playable as the U11C team took on both 
Boundary Oak and St. John’s in a triangular fixture. First up were the hosts, Boundary Oak. Kamil and Alex kindly 
offered to join the opposition to ensure that everybody could play the whole match and it wasn’t long before Kamil 
had scored to give Boundary Oak a 1-0 lead. Despite the boys’ valiant efforts to get back into the game, the 
Boundary Oak defence were solid and, with multiple players blocking the route to goal, Dunhurst were unable to 
get the equaliser. Up next, were St. John’s. The boys were given the aim of passing away from congested areas for 
their second match, even if it meant playing the ball backwards in order to maintain possession. We had a better 
shape and were in control of the game during the first half, but unable to create the opportunity needed to get 
ahead. Unfortunately the St. John’s team counter attacked superbly and, despite a fine save by Alex H in goal, the 
St. John’s attacker pounced on the rebound to slot home. The boys worked tirelessly in the remaining minutes to 
get the goal they deserved. They were finally rewarded for their efforts when some fantastic play by Kamil down 
the right side allowed him space to pick out Rufus, in the middle, who drove the ball into the back of the net to pull 
the scores level! 

BACK 



 Sport News 

MATCH REPORTS 

In2 Hockey Hampshire County Festival (Third place) 
On the 22nd November the U13 girls’ Hockey team travelled, once again, to the Southampton Centre to compete in 
the In2 Hockey H ockey festival. With 16 teams entered, this was a good opportunity to play some new teams and 
play lots of matches.  
 
In the groups’ stages Dunhurst won 5 matches, drew 1 and lost 1. They came a pleasing second in their group, and 
went on to face Forres Sandle School in the semi-final. The game was nail-biting and, after Forres-Sandle took an 
early lead and dominated the opening minutes, Dunhurst were caught off guard. Dunhurst dug deep, managed to 
equalise and found their rhythm. Passing was slick and movement off the ball was fab with Tilly B and Saffi 
confidently providing an outlet to change the channel. Evie D scored from a short corner only to have it quite 
rightly disallowed as it didn’t hit the back board. Milly D was outstanding and made save after save all afternoon. 
She was called upon again in this game and kept the Dunhurst team in contention with some impressive clearances. 
This was the best game of the day and the two teams were evenly matched. Foress Sandle kept a player high and, 
after a lovely through ball, the opposing centre forward gave herself the time to neatly nudge the ball past Milly D. 
Forres Sandle quickly found another pocket of space to score a third with the clock quickly running down. Dunhurst 
came close and were unlucky not to have scored further goals and, sadly, the final on this occasion was just out of 
our reach. After a quick turnaround, Dunhurst then faced Alton in a 3rd/4th play off. Dunhurst started after 8 
games of hockey, remarkably full of energy, and dominated from the off. Evie D made some fab runs down the right 
and Siena used her pace to find space in the D and beat the Alton keeper. Poppy D confidently drove the ball 
forwards. Dunhurst, keen to protect the lead, scored another in quick succession to take the 2 goal lead. Tired legs 
allowed Alton to get back in the game and, after a lapse of concentration, Alton ebbed away at our defence and 
consequently took a goal. Dunhurst reacted positively to now take the lead to 3-1 with a fabulous goal. Alton never 
gave up and chipped away until they finally overcame the Dunhurst wall of defence to take the score to 3-2. 
Dunhurst kept their heads and made sensible decisions to protect the lead until the hooter finally went. With 16 
teams in the competition Dunhurst were delighted to come third. This is a fantastic result and I am really pleased 
with how the girls have progressed as a team, they showed great cohesion, resilience, worked very hard all 
afternoon and were thrilled with the result. Well done to all who took part.  
Heather 
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 Sport News 

MATCH RESULTS 

U13 Girls’ Hockey Tournament Winners   
The U13s hosted the Girls’ Hockey Tournament on Wednesday. The As 
took a while to find their rhythm in their first match against Ditcham 
Park, but then stepped up a gear with Rosy R flying down the wing and 
producing clinical balls into the D. Clara S held the middle and tracked 
back to defend and, in the turnover, reacted well to feed the ball to 
the attackers. The first game ended 1-0.  Dunhurst maintained their 
form against Great Ballard and dominated, with Siena positioning 
herself perfectly on the back post. Posy KP and Poppy D remained high 
up the pitch and provided a prefect target for the wings. Fantastic 
pressure from both centre forwards put the opponents under 
pressure. Evie D confidently carried the ball and showed some slick 
skills, beating a number of players in the process. Saffi F and Tilly B played high in defence, providing effective cover 
for the wings and having the foresight to change the channel when required. With a 3-0 win against Great Ballard, 
the final group match was played against Bohunt. Bohunt started strongly and Milly D made some fabulous saves to 
keep Dunhurst in the game. Dunhurst attacked using width and depth and eventually found the back of the net. 
With 3 wins under their belt and not conceding a goal, Dunhurst faced the winners from last year, Alton. From the 
off Dunhurst chased every ball, made clinical tackles and carried the ball confidently. Clara S was first to find the net 
with a comfortable strike within the D. Rosy R followed suit shortly after, with 3 goals in quick succession to give 
her a hat-trick in the final. The final goal came from Siena to bring the total to 5-0. Milly D was keeper of the 
tournament, making save after save and keeping a clean sheet. Dunhurst were professional and showed a fantastic 
work ethic throughout the tournament. A really big well done to all who took part. Winning all their games and not 
conceding a goal is pretty impressive and not a bad way to end the season. Well nearly …. One game to go !  
Heather 
 

U13 Hockey Tournament  
I need to start by saying a big well done to the seven players who were asked to play with half an hour’s notice. 
They were a credit to the school and played with true Dunhurstian spirit. In our league we played Alton school, St. 
Edmund’s and Prebendal. Throughout all three games, Dunhurst played with a high tempo from the off. Grace 
organised the defence well and, at every clearance, cleared the ball wide to our wing players. Pandora was pivotal 
in midfield and her work rate was exceptional at all times. Izzy R played the wide positions really well and it was 
because of her quick restarts that we had the attacking opportunities in the D. I was also really pleased with Izzy 
tracking back to her defence. Ella made some great tackles in the circle and made great interceptions to limit the 
opposition’s shooting opportunities. Nissi’s confidence grew throughout the tournament and her ability to meet 
the ball as a defender to intercept from the attackers was strong. Lola 
showed her speed on the wing and drove the ball to the circle at all times. 
Storm kept possession well, was always looking for the goal and showed 
her versatility on the pitch, covering midfield and up front. Daisy played 
with tenacity and determination to win the ball and, again, her work rate 
was high. The scores of the games were 0-1 to Alton, 0-1 to St. Edmund’s. 
These goals were conceded in the last minute of the games, so Dunhurst 
were unlucky not to draw these games. 2-0 win against Prebendal with 
Storm scoring the goals. This meant that we came 3rd in our league and 
played the 3rd place team in the other league, with both teams vying for 
5th place! This game was against Bohunt, the players knew this was the 
last game and gave it their all. A quick restart from Izzy R and a cross into 
the D, saw Pandora get on the end of it and slot the ball into the goal! 5th 
place for the Dunhurst all stars team out of 8. A massive achievement for 
them.  A big thank you to the Ditcham Park goal keeper and to Millie D for 
stepping in when we needed a goal keeper. Well done to all - a 
thoroughly proud and enjoyable moment for Dunhurst.  
Shelley 
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BOARDERS’ TRAIN TIMES – WEEKEND 30 NOV-1 DEC 
 

Staff contact number on the train: 07810860829 
Dunhurst Matrons number: 07970773568 

Dunhurst Reception number: 01730 300200 
 

Friday 29th November – Petersfield to London 

 Train leaves Petersfield 15:18 

 Arrival at London Waterloo 16:24 

 Staff handover to parents under the main station clock 
 
Saturday 30th November (Blocks )  – Petersfield to London  
PLEASE NOTE ENGINEERING WORKS FROM GUILDFORD 

 Train leaves Petersfield at 13:26 

 Arrival at Guildford at  14:38 

 Arrival at Waterloo ( by bus) at 15:27 
 
Sunday 1st December – London to Petersfield  
PLEASE NOTE ENGINEERING WORKS DISRUPTION 

 Pupils register with duty staff under the main station clock 15 minutes prior to departure time   

 PARENTS TO STAY IN WATERLOO STATION UNTIL TRAIN DEPARTS PLEASE 

 Train leaves Waterloo at 18:30 

 Arrival at Guildford at 19:10 school mini bus to Dunhurst 

 If pupils arrive later than this, they should either: 

 Find Dunhurst staff member on the train and register 

 Contact staff member on the mobile phone (Contact staff member on the mobile phone) 

 If the above does not happen, parents must accompany the child on the train to Petersfield, or make 
alternative arrangements 

CONCERT TUESDAY 3RD DECEMBER 7.00PM BEDALES QUAD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Just a reminder that our Dunhurst Concert will be on the last Tuesday of term in the Bedales Quad. You are all 
warmly invited to attend, your child will be singing in the choir and perhaps taking part in other musical 
performances. The concert should be over by 8:15pm. 
 
Please would the children be able to make a good effort to wear some nice smart clothes as it is a special occasion. 
That would be most helpful and add to the occasion. Boarders will be assisted in this endeavour! 



 Notices 

 
 
 
  

HOPiT FAIR – 11.00am to 1.00pm 30 November 2019 – for Blocks and Groups 

 All the children are very excited about the HOPiT Fair tomorrow! Please could you ensure any stall items are either 

brought to the Tutor Classrooms / areas at the 08:20 drop off time or later at the Groups' 11:00 drop off time. 

Alternatively, parents may wish to keep those items in their car ready for the 11:15 am set up time. Please do not 

set up before 11:15! From experience we know that 15 minutes will be plenty of time to get your stalls ready for 

the 11:30 start and we need to keep the school areas free and clear until then! Any parents who drop their children 

off at 11:00 are very welcome to come for some refreshments organised by the FODs in G3N, the classroom at the 

bottom of The Well nearest to the library, until 11:30.   

  

VENUES: CRAFT- IN THE WELL, FOOD - IN JB'S, GAMES – IN THE HALL 
  

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE DAY  
 

8.20am    Blocks in school at normal time for Lessons 1, 2, 3 and 4 
11.00am  Group children arrive and register in their form rooms – we do hope all will be free to attend but  
                  appreciate some do have other commitments on Saturdays.  
11.15am  Stalls set up 
11.30am  Fair begins! All parents, friends, family members etc very welcome 
12.30pm  Tidy up time – stallholders are responsible for their own stall 
1.00pm     Home time 

 

During the Fair there will be Chill Out/Take 5 area for parents  

providing light refreshments in Group 3N (bottom of the Well) 

BACK 

 

 
 
 
 
 
We will again be collecting food items for the PACT Food Bank and each Tutor Group will be making Christmas 
Hampers ready for the final morning of  term. PACT is a Petersfield-based local Food Bank charity.  Christmas is 
especially difficult for people who are homeless or struggling.  
 
From Monday, please bring in any of the items listed below this week to Class Tutors. All donations are gratefully 
received, and will go to an enormously worthwhile cause. The hampers will be delivered to the Petersfield  
Methodist Church on Friday morning.  

Chocolate 
Coffee/Tea 

Drinking chocolate 
Tins/cartons soup 

Microwave meals/puddings 
Custard 

Biscuits/sweets  
Pasta/rice 

 

MANY THANKS 
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WAYS TO SUPPORT THE  

JOHN BADLEY FOUNDATION THIS CHRISTMAS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The John Badley Foundation (charity no 1138332) offers financial support through bursaries, giving more 

young people a chance to benefit from the transformational opportunity a Bedales education can 

provide. With Christmas fast approaching there are several ways you can support the JBF: 

Buy Bedales presents for friends and family  

Visit our fundraising shop to see the full range of Bedales merchandise including Emma Bridgewater 

pottery (from £15), Bedales tea towels (£10), and bespoke Bedales jigsaws (£30) with all proceeds going 

to the JBF.  

Swap Christmas cards for a donation  

Instead of sending Christmas cards, please support a bursary child by donating the money you would 

have spent to the JBF. Download a donation and gift aid form here 

Give as you spend 

Shop online with nearly 3,000 retailers through easyfundraising.org.uk and 

receive cash rewards which you can turn into donations for the JBF.  

If you shop at Amazon, please consider making orders via Amazon Smile, 

selecting the John Badley Foundation as your chosen charity. Amazon will 

donate 0.5% of every purchase price to the JBF at no extra cost to you.  

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

https://www.bedales.org.uk/home/development/john-badley-foundation-bursaries
https://www.bedales.org.uk/fundraising-shop
https://www.bedales.org.uk/sites/default/files/u58/John%20Badley%20Foundation%20Donation%20and%20Gift%20Aid%20Form_0.pdf
file:///C:/Users/tdarlow/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/LYMXA3J5/easyfundraising.org.uk
file:///C:/Users/kconnolly.BEDALES/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/06Z7YPLW/smile.amazon.co.uk
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TAKE A PEEK! HOW DO I LOOK FOR HEAD LICE?    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To diagnose a case of head lice you need to find them alive. This is when you need to use a treatment. They move 
fast and are small – so they can be hard to find! Head lice range in sizes from a full stop to a sesame seed. 
 
Where to peek: 

 Close to the scalp 

 Behind the ears 

 The back of the neck 

 The top of the head 

 Under the fringe 
 
What to peek for: 

 Adult lice are 2-4 mm long. Immature lice are even smaller 

 Live lice remain close to the scalp 

 Nits are dead or empty egg shells. Simply remove these by comb/hand 
 
Checking for lice might not be your idea of fun but it’s really no big deal and shouldn’t be a stressful experience for 
you or your child. It is just a normal part of every family’s personal hygiene routine, like brushing your teeth or 
washing your hair, so a good time to do it would be watching the TV. 
 
The best procedure is as follows: 

 Wash the hair as normal using an ordinary shampoo. 

 Apply conditioner liberally to wet hair (this causes the lice to lose their grip on the hair). 

 Comb the hair through with a normal comb first, until the comb runs freely. 

 Then, with a fine-toothed nit comb, comb from the roots along the complete length of the hair and after 
each stroke, check the comb for lice and wipe it clean. Work methodically over. 

 Rinse the hair as normal. 

 Repeat every three days for at least two weeks. 
 
Medicated lotion or rinse 
Ask your pharmacist which over-the-counter lotion is recommended. Only use a lotion if you find a living (moving) 
head louse. Apply the preparation according to the instructions, and remove the lice and eggs with a fine-toothed 
nit comb. The normal advice is to treat once, and repeat seven days later:  
 

 Make sure you have enough lotion to treat all those affected in your family. 

 The lotion may be capable of killing eggs, as well as lice, but there is no certainty of this. Check for baby lice 
hatching out from eggs three to five days after you use it, and again at 10-12 days. 
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